Dr. Hall allowed our group to independently explore Germany in the evenings and on free days. At the same time, she brought us invaluable industry connections, challenging and nuanced questions, and facilitated our individual introspection.

Adam, 2019 Program Participant
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COURSE INFORMATION: IT INNOVATION: DATA-INTENSIVE FIRMS IN GERMANY (ITIN 4000/8006)

Undergraduate & Graduate  |  SUMMER 2020  |  Summer Lectures on Campus
May 31 - June 12 in Germany

With its leading role in the world economy, reputation for excellence in innovation across technical sectors, and commitment to Small and Medium Enterprises (SME), Germany is leading the transition to the future digital, service based economy. This experiential study abroad program is designed to allow students to look under the hood of the drivers of the modern German economy; startups and data intensive service firms. Starting in Munich, this two-week trip will engage students in expert discussions and lectures, site visits across Germany and France, including visits to Stuttgart and Strasbourg with company visits to IBM, BMW, and others.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
- Airfare
- Housing
- Insurance
- Transportation
- Itinerary Visits
- Some Meals

COST
- Travel Cost: $4,495
- Course Cost: 3 Hours of UNO Tuition and Fees
- Additional Expenses: Spending Money, Some Meals

FUNDING
- $500 Global Perspectives Scholarships available on a competitive basis
- 1 Mal and Millie Hansen Travel Award for an International Studies Major
- UNO Tuition Scholarships & Most Financial Aid Applies